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We cannot be saved separately .--Tolstoy I'
I must not call anything common or unclean.
--Peter
From one forefather he has created every nation
of mankind. -- Paul

James Watt invented industrial power, L6uis Pasteur
gave us control of infectious diseases, and Charles Dar~

win established the unity of~nature.

These three achiev-

ments combine to make the modern world.

Our world diffe~~

from the world of our grandfathers mainly in the crumbling of the walls which separated the peoples of the
earth and the freedom with which they now commingle.

-

The

varied types of men, as Paul told thJt6ouncil of Athens
~

and as the science of our day declares, have developed
~o<a;fu;(_,

from a common ancestor under varied 1'xteFaai conditions.
Their power of adaptation has established them in every
region of the globe except the Antarctic Continent. There
are three major types.--the white, the yellow, and the
black. All the rest are derivatives of these.
guess at the numoer of them.

I dare not

Anthropologists are telling
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millio115years have been availabie for this< racial
"'
differentiation.
If isolation has supplied the necessary condition
for the creation of the races of mankind, it also explains
their antagonism.

There are probably no rnstinctive

racial antipathies. Charles Lamb said to a friend in London, "I hate that man on the other side of the street. 11
"Why, you don't even know the man," said his friend.
"That's the reason I hate him," saia Lamb.
WJf.-. ~

t..>"4

a Bengal tribe,_;asked -;:ii&t :he='
.

en"11.....

'>1..~

A member of
~

his people, replied;
~

..

"Sant af s ;" Asked what he called other people,~ answered,
"Enemies."

A British sailor defined "Dagoes" as"anything

wot isn't our sort of chaps."
In spite of this isolation and hostility, racial purity can hardly be said tb exist today.

In the historic

period there have been great drifts of populations and
conquering invasions, with heavy reductions in the number
of types by obliteration or absorption, possibly by onehalf.

A more gradual infusion of alien blood has also
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inevitably mixed the human stocks.

Hitler, himself not a

Nordic, cannot find a pure Nordic in Germany today, for all
his inhuman and senseless "purging~
late.

The purging comes t o o

The Japrwhose excesses announce~ inferiority

complex,~

a blend of Chinese, Ainu, and Polynesian.

But in our time the barriers behind which the races
developed have been leveled and are now, rather, means of
communication. Contacts are no longer occasional, but free
and general. Anywhere throughout the world two or more rac~
es may be found occupying the same area, and New York or*"
North Carolina has its race problem, California or Hawaii,
India or South Africa.

-M-lhe
.-:;

multiplied contacts make op ..
.

portunity not only for racial cooperation, but also for conflict of racial standards and interests.

Some anthropologi-

ists are beginning to speculate about the total effect of
such a reversal of human relationships, and to wonder wheth~
er, in the course of some millennium8J communication will

.f

unmake what isolation made, and the races settle back into
one race, becoming .IKBxiJlxfaa:i.xxax again one flock in physi-
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cal feature, as our Lord proposes to make them one in

l

moral relationship.
And now we turn to him, for he is our wisdom as well
as our redemption.

The consciousness of Jesus is the holy

of holies where shines the light of God.

Draw reverently

just a little that veil of blue and purple and scarlet,
and you Vfill ~ake two discoveries?..the reality and nearness of the spirit world and God l'limself in the beauty and

~
tenderness of "Father." In these ,dontlu
I\

lie~e

~.

...

~

-7

,z-

conceptions

hiding of His power, the perpetual contempora~~-

ousness of His teaching, and dis authority in the life of
mankind.

What Christ said about God and man and life is

unquestioned and standard everywhere.

The way Me felt to-

ards the defenseless, the sinning, the outcast, is the
noble and true attitude.

The life tle lived among men and

the work ~e did of rescue and help for all who had need,
without social or racial discrimination, makes the one unmarred and wholly beautiful page of the long human story.
He legislates for the modern world, and the modern world
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accepts tli.s law as supreme.

His mind, dis moral attitude•

~is life, fix the authoritative standard from wh~h there

is no dissent or appeal. He is at once the judge and the,f
hope of the world.

The universal indignation at Italy in

Ethiopia and Japan in China proves it, end they themsel~es
protest they do not violate it.
So the thing to do with our problem id to bring it to,
~~~~~~~m,

not as a last resort, but as the first.

and with ass:rance and ~eat

hope.

Let us see preciselj what that problem is. Strip it
at once of a mist of abstractions and recognize it as a
phase of one of the two problems to which all may be reducedf:.- the problem of making a living and the problem of liv,

ing together. The two are at bottom o~e, for one man is no
man and perishes apart from his fellows. We are asking,~
therefore, how can people of diverse features, cultures,
standards, and interests live together successfully, not
merely tolerating one another, but cooperating with on~anr

other freely in propoting their common concerns. This isl
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the fundamental question within the boundaries of any social group:>however unmixed it may be.

It is the Sanie, only

mora perplexing and acute, when two digergent

groups try

to live together within the same geographical boundaries,
or confront'onernother across geographical boundaries.
WU
And as we remember, this is not a. local problem.11 W
~

44~

~7k

n~

........

i~ here, t8~ makes it natieftar. 'Besides, it~

it-

arose

first in New England, and it arises now in New York as it
does in North Carolina.

Jt is universal.

a problem of color, as white and black.

Nor is it always

It may be white a

white, as Gentile and Jew,in New York or Berlin: Arab and
~

Jew, as in Palestine; yellow and yellow, as Ja~ and Chinese

~a.J'tl~

in Manchukuo; black and black, as -6tilQ 8:Aa Bttsflm&rl in Sough

A

Africa.
Now, Lord Jesus, here we are.perplexed
about a great m~tter.

and anxious

We need enlightenment and quieting.

If we are imprisoned in tradition and prejudice, free us to
I

I

hear with docility and obey with courage.
Fortunately, the mind of Jesus is amply and clearly
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presented

in the Gospels.

If we fail to conform,

we can-

not plead in excuse either }ks silence or the obsurit~

~s teaching.

of

'

In fact, our question is answered directly

by the principle which ~e Himself describes as the center
and circumference, the epitome and sum of the divine requirement.

A legal expert commissioned to entangle and

confound ffim in the Law, asked Him what was the greatest
command in the Law.

Jesus replied, "You must love God with

your whole being. A second like it is,You must love your
neighbor as you do yourself •11 And rle added this signif'ican1
comment, "These two commands sum up the whole Law and the
Prophets." In other words, the religion of Jesus is love,
not subscription to intellectual propositionsor an externaJ
connection, but an inward attitude of love to God and fell~
owman controlling relationships.

Now it happens that our

problem is precisely one of attitude.

And observe, the

principle translated into practical life expresses itself
in the relationship of brotherhood, the brotherhood of
man.

Love of one another and of a common Father,~=~

'-~-
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according to nis pwn declaration, makes brothers of

us

This teaching runs through the New Testament and
acterizes it, as the crimson thread in all the cordage of
the British Navy.

I have thought of it as a series of

concentric circles widening out from the center, which is
Christ.

He only is in the first circle.

er" more than fifty times.

He say.s)'My Fath-

But h'e draws a larger ci:rcle

to take~is
,... first friends, to whom fte says, "When you pray
say Our Father," and later, "Your Father knows." His li'ather was theirs also.
of the group{

They were all brothers, lie the eldest

John, in the spirit of the Master,refers to

a larger area of brotherhood
~of

the upper room.
ers of Je&

embracing the hundred and

And see how others of these broth-

drew another circle of a greater radius:"The

apostles and presbyters

of the brotherhoo~o

who belong to the Gentiles."

the brothers

This circle includes men of

distant lands and alien blood, and the letter quoted was
dictated by the conservative bishop of the first Chriatiat
church.

And we read in the fisst Thessalonian Letter

how a group of Chriatians in those far places, with the
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commendation of Paul, practised brotherly love towards the
brothers throughout all Macedonia.

But Jesus Hims~lf, with

penetration and all-embracing love;strikes the outermost
circle of Christian brotherhood.

Re says, "Whoever does the

will of my Father who is in heaven, be is my brother." He
passes beyond barriers of time and place, of nation o~ race J
of st"1ion or gift or opportunity, of theology or orgahization, and declares that the strongest

and most universal of

ties in fellowship is the service of the will of God.
Recall how others of ~is interpreters reieected His
attitude.

Here is a great Jew, emancipated with difficuljy

from a towering racial pride, but emancipated, saying to a
cultured Roman gentleman, "Now I understand that God shows
no pa_:tiality, but welcomes the man of any nation who ser~
him and does right."

Another great Jew, infected and trans-

....
formed by the spirit of Christ, on one of the most pictures
que and significant occasions in history urged the divine
ancestry of man against the folly of idolatry and declared
that God had created out of one all the races of men.'

i

An-
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other Jew of the wider vision fraternizes with a swarthy
man from Africa, tells him the Christian story, baptizes
him, and when the two Christians part, the one goes on in
his new joy to his home under the equator, the other with
his treasure of the ~ospel to share it with Ashdod of the

Philistines.
I have lingered so long on this teaching and its illus
tration in order that there might remain in our minds ho
doubt about what our Lord means, no doubt about His attitud~
and standard for human intercourse across all barriers.
Perhaps we are ready now to apply what we have learned.
Are we!

Such new knowledge is safe enough so long as it re-

mains a view or theory.

It is only as it

comes into contact

with an actual situation and loyalty demands action~~at
pinches or burns.

Remember.

It starts up all the works.

it

"Negro" is an electric button.
Vested interests are sensitive

and powerful and easi!7 stirred to bitterness. Gray old
Tradition is a light sleeper and in no time will be peering
about with his candle complaining, "Tut, tut, what is -this

11.
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I hear?!

!Jr.

Brass-'l'acks will sweep you ruthlessly into the

bin where he keeps the dust of all dreamers.
best to let sleeping dogs lie.

Possibly it is

But the dogs are not asleep)

"

and Christ's chief interpreter warns us that the man Christ
saves has the spirit of Christ.

And Christ }/imself is not

much concerned ~vith knowledge and views except as they control conduct.

He has not forgot how to expose disloyalty.

You may hear Him say again, "Why call you me Lord, Lord, and
do not what I say!"
I wonder if we do not come here into the valley of decision{, the spot and point of testing where hesitation shad..
ows loyalty and denial re-enacts Calvary. We are called to
rec~gnize our brothers under all the disguises which nature
or conceit or ignorance or prejudice has invented, and to d:i.$
charge the obligations of brotherhood, barriers or no barriera.

These obligations extend across social barriers.

rich may not despise or oppress the poor.
hate the rich.

The

The poor may not

The only hope for peace in industry lies in

the employer and the employ~ecoming

Christian and the two
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men with different kinds of wealth working together as bro~
"fi.vers in Christ.
The obligation of Christians

to love one another as

brothers and to cooperate in making the will of God prevail transcends theological
agree in our opinions.

barriers.

We shall never

Let the differences

be.

Allow to

others the liberty of opinion which you claim for yourself.
lf/e are at length discovering--

some of us-- that it is pos-

sible to differ in Christian philosophy

and cooperate in

Christian work.
And brothers across racial barriers.

/e shall have to

11

admit that the gifts of God to mankind are widely distribut
ed, and that any of us would be poor without the contributions of all of us.

Holding racial integrity to be inviola

ble, we shall be respectful to racial endowments and racial
achievements.
best specimens.

We shall be willing to judge the race by its
Judge the quality and promise of Negroes

by Washington and Hoton and John Hope in education, by Du
Bois, Dunbar, and Cotter in letters, Pearce, Roman, and Car-
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var in science, Burleigh in music~-- by the vanguard of the·
race, not the rag-tag in the rear, precisely as w~ pref er

to be judged by our Washington and Lincoln and Lee and Wilson, by !liot and Emerson and McDowell a~Sargent,

and not

by ohe millions of defectives, ~nti-social and incapable of
.unsuperintended labor.

Will not racial brotherhood open the

door of opportunity in education, industry, and the public
service, and guarante~ustice in ~ourt,~al

public (

accommodations for equal money, and a decent wage.,Borth or.J\,
southf 1Ne are here together, and if either group is saved,
f
both must be. The corn and beans of our succotash will remain distinct, but they are bailed in the same pot.

If

to

racial brotherhood the obligations of Christian brotherhood
are a~ded, light breaks through our clouded sky, and it becomes possible for peoples who are so diverse asfites

and

Negroes to live together •ccessfully in our fair land, :participating in its blessings, mutually respectful, mutually
helpful and cooperant in advancing the common well-being.
Negroes are willing and we are committed.

Ponder these
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penetrating lines of Joseph Cotter; the Negro
Brother, come!
And let us go unto our God.
And when we stand before Him

shall say-"Lord, I do not hate,
I am hated.
I scourge no one,
I am scourged.
I covet no lands,
My lands are coveted.
I mock no peoples,
My people are mocked.
--And, brothe~, what shall you say?
I

